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aston martin was well represented by larbre and 
russian age racing at the le mans series test in 
southern France at the weekend as they prepared 
for the opening round in istanbul in two weeks 
(april 8/9).  
more than 30 cars from the four classes attended 
the final test at the Paul ricard High tech test track 
facility to complete their final pre-season checks 
before the 1000km, or six hour race. 
spaniard antonio garcia set fastest time in the 
gt1 class on the opening day of running in the 
russian age racing aston martin DBr9, run by 

the cirtek motorsport team. garcia set a time of 
1m53.896s before he handed the car to Peter 
Hardman, christian Vann and nathan Kinch, who 
were having their first run. "this is very different 
to what i drove last year," said garcia, who raced 
in the World touring car championship in 2005. 
"the car is undoubtedly fast, but we don't know 
in what configuration the opposition was running; 
whether or not they were going for a time." 
the larbre competition aston martin was fastest 
on the second day of running, Pedro lamy posting 
quickest time in class with a 1m52.293s.

WitH tHe start oF tHe 2006 le mans series just tWo 
WeeKs aWay, aston martin customer teams tooK tHeir 
Final cHance to comPlete Pre-season tests

aston martin toPs times in 
lms test at le castellet

antonio garcia aDaPteD Well to tHe aston martin DBr9 at Paul ricarD, setting Fastest time on Day one
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PHoenix Will contest tHe Fia gt cHamPionsHiP

tHe BarWell motorsPort aston martin DBrs9

german team Phoenix racing will contest the 
Fia gt championship with an aston martin 
DBr9. the car will be driven by italian andrea 
Piccini and swiss jean-Denis Deletraz. the two 
have driven together since 2002 and claimed 
four wins in the series. "We are extremely 
pleased to run this fantastic aston martin in 
the gt1 class," said Dirk theimann, who is 
responsible for the project.

aston martin racing Bms has announced 
its driver line-up  to contest the full Fia gt 
championship this year. the team, run by the 
multiple Fia gt champion Bms scuderia italia, 
will run two DBr9s in the 10-round series. 
the aston martins will be driven by Fabrizio 
gollin sharing with Fabio Babini, and christian 
Pescatori, who shares with miguel ramos. the 
cars will run on Pirelli tyres, as did aston martin 
racing at sebring earlier this month. 

le mans series organisers have confirmed that 
the venue for the fifth and final round will be 
changed. the italian circuit of monza is subject 
to a local environmental debate and may not 
be able to host its 1000km race on september 
23/24. organisers cancelled the venue, but 
refused to be drawn as to where the alternative 
circuit may be. 

Barwell motorsport ran its DBrs9s in the 
British gt championship pre-season test at 
silverstone last week. jonathan cocker and leo 
machitsky had their first run in the car.



DBs, 1967
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the new aston martin DBs, which is to be used 
by james Bond in the film 'casino royale', is not 
the first to carry the name, or indeed the first 
DBs to be used in a Bond film.

at the Paris show in 1966, aston martin 
displayed its first model to be designed with 
two seats since the DB4gt.  the original 
concept had a body designed by milan 
coachbuilders touring and when it was shown 
at the london show, it was called the DBs

the car was built on a DB6 platform, but was 
shorter, lower, wider and lighter than the DB6.  
the four-litre, six cylinder engine produced 
a quoted 282bhp at 5,500rpm, and 325bhp 
at 5,750rpm, and would reach 60mph in 7.1s, 
according to motor magazine in 1968.

the "fast two-seater" had been intended for 
only limited production, so it was appropriate 
to give it a special designation, 'DBs' rather 
than the logical next step, which would have 
been the DB7.  chassis DBs/5109/r and 
DBs/5234/r were both used in the film 'on 
Her majesty's secret service', starring george 
lazenby as Bond,  in 1969.

larbre competition announced at the Paul 
ricard High tech test track in le castellet, 
southern France, that it has signed reining Fia 
gt champion gabriele gardel to drive its new 
aston martin DBr9. the swiss driver will share 
the car with Portuguese Pedro lamy and Belgian 
Vincent Vosse. 

the team will contest the full five-round le mans 
series with the aston martin DBr9, starting in 
turkey in two weeks. 

gardel had his first drive in the DBr9 at the 
le mans series test at Paul ricard, and was 
immediately impressed. "We were fast with the 
Ferrari last year, and we will be even faster with 
the aston martin," he predicted. 

the team was founded in 1988 by jack leconte, 
a former motocross champion who was able 
to build the team into an international success 
story while overseeing his transport and logistics 
company. 

Based in Val de Vienne, France, since 1993, larbre 
has one of the finest records in recent endurance 
racing history, winning the n-gt class (now gt2) 
of the Fia gt championship with Porsche in 
2000, and the overall title in 2001 and 2002.

in 1993, the first time that the team ran the le 
mans 24-hours, it won its class and finished a 
creditable 15th position overall. in 1997, Patrice 
goueslard won the French gt title but it wasn't 
until 2000 that the international titles started to 
come.

Past Present anD Future   

tHe aston martin DBs

Vincent Vosse HaD His First laPs in tHe larBre aston martin DBr9

garDel Will sHare tHe larBre car WitH lamy anD Vosse

larBre signs Fia gt cHamPion 
For le mans series in 2006

the aston martin V8 Vantage blasts past the pits 
at reims, where the ghosts of the marque's racing 
heritage linger. From reims, in the champagne 
region of France, it is a long drive south to Paul 
ricard, where the new generation of endurance 
racing cars were preparing for the 2006 season.



Karl WenDlinger

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
Very famous cars. When i was younger and 
watched james Bond, this was the first time i 
thought ah! aston martin. the brand means 
something in racing and in the street.

What Was your best ever race?
the Formula one grand Prix, 1992, in montreal. 
just the general performance with the march, it 
was an old car and i finished fourth. i had other 
races with good performance, but maybe not 
so much in the spotlight.

What is your favourite circuit?
the new Hockenheim. i feel it is very easy there 
and i always have a good performance there.

hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?
We are living back in austria for two years, in 
the countryside in a little house by a lake. i 
can go mountain biking in the mountains and 
through the forest.

Where is your favourite place in the World?
Favourite place in the world is still the tyrol. 
i travelled a lot in my racing career, and saw 
many places, but coming home is the best.

What is your greatest aMbition?
there is no particular thing. a safe future with 
my family, and a good standard of life.

Darren turner was one of aston martin's drivers 
who finished third in class in their DBr9. in his own 
words, he tells his story of the 12-hour race.

"We had a really good qualifying session, better 
than we had expected as we were still learning 
how to get the best out of the car with our new 
tyre supplier, Pirelli. We just lost out on class pole 
to our team mates, but we were in front of our 
biggest rivals.

"i took the start, and got away well to take the 
lead. We lost time when tomas was driving after 
he had a stop and go penalty, but he was able to 
make up most of that. it was nicolas' first ever race 
in sports cars and during his stint he had a coming 
together with another car. it wasn't until i was 
back behind the wheel that we realised the extent 
of the damage.

aston martin DB9 From roaD 
to international race tracK
the aston martin DBr9 and DBrs9 bear more than a passing resemblance to their road going sister car, 
the DB9. each race car shares its chassis origins with the DB9, which uses a combination of aluminium and 
advanced composite exterior body panels.

the chassis for both the road and racing cars are built at the same factory. the race chassis are built 
around a steel roll cage, developed by British company Prodrive at its high tech facility in Banbury, 
oxfordshire. once the chassis are completed, they are then returned to Prodrive, which build the cars to 
full race specification in preparation for races lasting a maximum of 24-hours.

all of the DBr9 body panels are constructed out of lightweight carbon fibre at Prodrive’s composite shop 
in milton Keynes. the only panel which is not permitted to be changed from the original is the roof which 
is made out of stamped aluminium.

it takes between four to eight weeks to construct each racing car, dependant upon how many personnel 
are assigned to the task. on average it takes four weeks to build a DBrs9 due to the fact that it is more 
closely related to the road-going DB9 sharing the original engine, drive train and suspension.

the DBr9 is more highly developed and takes up to eight weeks to build. around 80 per cent of the DBr9 
is developed specifically for racing. the components which are carried over from the road car include the 
chassis, rear lights, door handles, engine block and cylinder heads.

the two models are built in separate workshops under the same roof. at any one time, up to three DBr9s 
and five DBrs9s could be under construction. Prodrive also provides a comprehensive after-sales service,  
including repairs following heavy accidents, and engine refurbishment after approximately 25 hours of 
running in a DBr9.
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“it taKes BetWeen Four to 
eigHt WeeKs to BuilD tHe 
DBr9 anD DBrs9 From its 

roaD-going cHassis”

Darren turner (tHirD From rigHt) celeBrates a HarD FougHt PoDium Position WitH co-DriVers nicolas Kiesa anD tomas enge

"i was driving through the high-speed section of 
the circuit when suddenly the bonnet flew off. it 
happened in the blink of an eye. the first thing 
that i did was check my mirrors to see if there were 
any of the open cockpit prototypes behind me but 
fortunately there wasn't anyone. i went straight to 
the pits and the team did a great job and got us 
back out in only 20 minutes but, realistically, our 
chances of victory were gone.

"in the end it was a really tight finish between us 
and the second corvette, with less than a second 
separating us at the chequered flag.tomas did a 
fantastic final two stints, managing to get us back 
on the podium. it is just unfortunate that we had 
a few problems early on in the race because, if 
we hadn't, who knows what we could have done. 
maybe we could have repeated last year and won!"

turner's tale oF seBring



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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test times      

le mans series test, Day 1
Pos team car time laPs

1 russian age racing aston martin DBr9 1m53.896 97

2 oreca saleen s7r 1m54.252 97

3 larbre competition aston martin DBr9 1m54.275 21

4 luc alphand adventure chevrolet c5-r 1m54.682 61

5 convers team menx Ferrari 550 maranello 1m55.017 65

5 Psi experience chevrolet corvette c5-r 1m55.814 63

6 Psi experience chevrolet corvette c6-r 1m55.842 78

7 larbre competition Ferrari 550 maranello 1m56.570 69

9 B-racing lamborghini murcielago 1m59.459 86

For more information please e-mail sarah Durose at sdurose@astonmartin.comFor further information, please contact:

janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
www.astonmartin.com
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Pos team car time laPs

1 larbre competition aston martin DBr9 1m52.293 107

2 luc alphand adventure chevrolet c5-r 1m53.769 48

3 oreca saleen s7r 1m53.838 128

4  Psi experience chevrolet corvette c6-r 1m54.012 129

5 convers team menx Ferrari 550 maranello 1m55.093 103 

6 russian age racing aston martin DBr9 1m54.278 117

7 Psi experience chevrolet corvette c5-r 1m56.361 104

le mans series test, Day 2


